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We study the role of hydrodynamic interactions in the collective behaviour of collections of mi-
croscopic active particles suspended in a uid. We introduce a novel calculational framework that
allows us to separate the dierent contributions to their collective dynamics from hydrodynamic
interactions on dierent length scales. Hence we are able to systematically show that lubrication
forces when the particles are very close to each other play as important a role as long-range hy-
drodynamic interactions in determining their many-body behaviour. We nd that motility-induced
phase separation is suppressed by near-eld interactions, leading to open gel-like clusters rather than
dense clusters. Interestingly, we nd a globally polar ordered phase appears for neutral swimmers
with no force dipole that is enhanced by near eld lubrication forces in which the collision process
rather than long-range interaction dominates the alignment mechanism.
PACS numbers: 87.18.Hf,64.75.Xc, 05.40.-a
Active materials are condensed matter systems self-
driven out of equilibrium by components that convert
stored energy into movement. They have generated much
interest recently, both as inspiration for new smart ma-
terials and as a framework to understand aspects of cell
motility [1{3]. They are characterised by interesting non-
equilibrium collective phenomena, such as swirling, align-
ment, pattern formation, dynamic cluster formation and
phase separation [4{8]. Theoretical descriptions of ac-
tive systems range from continuum models [1, 9] to dis-
crete collections of self-propelled active particles [4]. An
inuential classication of self-propelled active particle
systems has been to group them into dry and wet sys-
tems [1]. Dry systems do not have momentum conserving
dynamics (e.g, Vicsek models [4, 9] and Active Brownian
particle (ABP) models interacting via soft repulsive po-
tentials [10{12]), while wet systems conserve momentum
via a coupling to a uid (e.g. Squirmers driven by sur-
face deformations [13{15] and Janus particles driven by
surface chemical reactions [16]) leading to hydrodynamic
interactions between active particles. Dealing with hy-
drodynamics leads to signicant technical hurdles; as the
motion of a self-propelled swimmer is aected by other
particles due to both uid ow and pressure, and even
the two-body interaction between spherical squirmers in
close proximity (near-eld) is non-trivial, requiring so-
phisticated numerical analyses [17{23]. Therefore, con-
verting this into an understanding of collective behaviour
remains a signicant challenge [24]. Because numeri-
cal simulations with hydrodynamics require signicantly
more computational power, studies of these systems have
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relatively few particles or low resolution of uid ow [25{
28]. Hence, far-eld approximations (swimmers as point
multipoles ) [29] are often used to account for hydrody-
namic interactions [30]. This clearly breaks down when
the swimmers are close to one another, limiting the va-
lidity of such studies to very dilute suspensions.
The appearance of dynamical clusters [11, 31, 31] in re-
cent experiments on active particles has generated much
interest. This has been linked to a clustered state is
observed in two-dimensional (2D) ABP systems called
motility-induced phase separation (MIPS) [10{12, 32]
and for squirmers conned between walls [26, 33]. A
major dierence however is nite size clusters in experi-
ments [7, 11, 31] compared to the innite cluster formed
in MIPS. In addition, recent simulations have shown that
clusters are absent in 2D squirmer suspensions and in a
2D squirmer monolayer embedded in a 3D uid [27, 34].
While attractive interactions can lead to clustering [35{
37], here we study swimmers with purely repulsive in-
teractions to see role of hydrodynamics in active cluster
formation.
It is accepted from continuum arguments that the po-
lar state is generically unstable for wet active systems [1{
3], however recent simulations of wet active particles have
raised the interesting possibility of other continuum lim-
its in these systems. A polar state has been observed
for neutral squirmers with no force dipole with 3D hy-
drodynamics, but 2D motion [19] and in 3D [38{40]. It
has been suggested [19] that near-eld eects enhance
the polar state although there are hints that far-eld ef-
fects also play a role [19]. These results are limited by
relatively few particles so it is natural to ask if the polar
state is present in the thermodynamic limit.
In this letter, we systematically construct equations
of motion for wet active particles, namely, the dynamics
of their position and orientation. One of our aims is to
2provide a computationally tractable model of comparable
complexity to ABP which takes account of hydrodynamic
interactions of particles in close proximity [17, 41]. Using
it, we study a suspension of force/torque free repulsive
spherical squirmers and obtain the phase behaviour sum-
marized in Fig. 2 as a function of density 0. In studying
the phase behaviour, we have emphasised the dependence
on the sign of the force dipole (v2) and contrasted them
to neutral swimmers with force quadrupole and no force
dipole (v2 = 0). We nd signicant dierences between
the hydrodynamic interactions with and without near-
eld eects. The phase behaviour of neutral swimmers
(v2 = 0) with only far-eld interactions are similar to
those of ABPs since there are no collision-induced re-
orientations. Upon including near eld eects, we obtain
phase diagrams characterised by at low densities, a disor-
dered `gas' state and at higher densities, the emergence of
stable `static clusters' except for neutral swimmers [50]
which spontaneously develop polar order. Dense static
clusters, present in far-eld only system, are suppressed
by the near-eld interactions, leading to open gel-like
clusters. In between the gas and static cluster are phases
of `dynamic clusters' of nite size that exchange particles
with bulk. While the boundaries between dierent clus-
tered phases are qualitative and threshold-dependent, the
boundaries between the polar state and other states has
all the features associated with a phase transition.
Each particle (squirmer) is characterized by its posi-
tion and orientation (r(i);p(i)) with dynamics given by
_r(i) = u(i); _p(i) = !(i)  p(i); jp(i)j = 1 ; (1)
The translational and angular velocities of each particle,
u(i) and !(i) respectively, are obtained by solving for the
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FIG. 1: (Colour Online) Schematic interaction between
swimmers. Each particle creates a leading order (A)
quadrupolar or (B) dipolar ow. (C) When two particles are
very close to each other, lubrication ow dominates the inter-
actions.
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FIG. 2: (Colour Online) The state diagram of squirmers
with density (0) and dipolar strength (v2) with (A) far eld
hydrodynamic interactions and (B) both far eld and near
eld with N = 2048 particles. Snap shots of (C) the static
dense cluster state for a far-eld-only system ( = 0:447, v2 =
0), (D) the dynamic cluster state( = 0:251, v2 = 0), (E) the
polar state ( = 0:447, v2 = 0), and (F) the static open
cluster state for a near+far system( = 0:447, v2 = 0:9).
uid mediated interaction between all pairs of particles
The uid is taken as incompressible with vanishing Re :
r2v  rp = 0 ; r  v = 0 (2)
where  is viscosity, v(r) is the velocity, and p(r) the
pressure. The boundary condition on the swimmer sur-
face is a sum of rigid translational, u and rotational, !
motion and an active slip ow, vs driving self-propulsion:
vjr=R = u+ ! R+ vs (3)
vs =
1X
l=1
lX
m= l
[vlm	lm(; ') + wlmlm(; ')] ; (4)
for a swimmer with centre at the origin. The uid ve-
locity vanishes at innity, vjr!1 = 0, with  the polar
angle with the z-axis and azimuthal, ' with the x-axis on
3the xy-plane. The slip velocity vs can be very eciently
expanded in the tangential vector spherical harmonics,
	lm and lm [42, 43]. The second term in (4) repre-
sents rotational slip around the swimmer axis associated
with spinning motion which we neglect in the following
and from now on set wlm = 0. The swimmer axis p is
a unit vector (see Fig. 1). For uniaxial particles, vlm is
a function of a magnitude vl and the swimmer orienta-
tion p [43]. An isolated squirmer moves with the velocity
u
(i)
0 = u0p
(i) with u0 =   23
q
3
4 v1.
Given two squirmers, separated by rij , the ow eld
generated by one will aect the other and hence lead to
modication of the self-propulsion velocities. We split the
problem into two parts, a force and torque, acting on the
sphere with: 1st, slip boundary conditions without trans-
lational and rotational motion (F(p);T(p), the passive
problem), and 2nd with the non-slip boundary conditions
undergoing rigid-body motion u(i) and !(i) (F(a);T(a),
the active problem) [43]. The force and torque-free con-
ditions imply, F(a)+F(p) = 0 and T(a)+T(p) = 0 which
determine u(i) and !(i). The problems can be solved ex-
actly for pairs of particles in two asymptotic limits : (1)
when their separation, hij = rij   2R; rij = jrij j is much
less than their radius (near-eld) and (2) when their sep-
aration is much greater than their radius (far-eld). For
arbitrary separations between particles, we interpolate
between the two limits; far-eld and near eld, using the
tanh function. There is long history of calculation of the
passive problem [44, 45]. Here we compute for the rst
time the active problem for both far-eld and near-eld
in the general setting. Previous near-eld active results
have been obtained only for axisymmetric surface ow-
elds [17]. It should be noted that to obtain the veloc-
ity and angular velocity for collections of swimmers, one
must solve the active/passive problems for all possible
relative orientations which has not been achieved before
[23].
For a pair of squirmers (labelled i; j) with arbitrary
positions (and orientation), we dene a spherical coordi-
nate system : relative separations rij = jrij j, polar angles
ij and azimuthal angles 'ij . Using it, a general form for
the velocities valid in both far and near eld limits is
u(i) = u
(i)
0 
(i) +
X
j 6=i;l;m
h
u
(ji)
lm;kY
(ji)
lm + u
(ji)
lm;?	
(ji)
lm
i
(5)
!(i) =
X
j 6=i;l;m
!
(ji)
lm 
(ji)
lm : (6)
where 	
(ji)
lm = 	lm(ji; 'ji), 
(ji)
lm = lm(ji; 'ji),
Y
(ji)
lm = Ylm(ji; 'ji) with the Ylm(; ') the normal
vector spherical harmonics. For the far-eld, u
(ji)
1;m;k 
u
(ji)
1;m;?  r 3ij (quadrupole), and u(ji)2;m;k  r 2ij , and
!
(ji)
2;m  r 3ij (dipole). For the near-eld, u(ji)lm;k   log 
and u
(ji)
lm;?  !(ji)lm  0 with  = (rij   2R)=rij [43].
(i) = 1 when the ith particle is away from near-eld
region of any other particles and (i) = 0 otherwise.
Equations (1), (6), and (5) form a closed complete
dynamical system. Using them, we performed numeri-
cal simulations of N identical particles of radius R with
periodic boundary conditions. Figure 2 shows various
state points of this model as a function of the density,
0 = R
2N=L2 and the force dipole strength v2. Most
have N = 2048 unless specied otherwise. Dening, the
average distance between two particles,  = R
p
=0, we
vary  from  ' 2:65 to  ' 5:30. We set v1 = 1 for all
swimmers and thus u0 ' 0:32.
The size of a particle is chosen to be of unit length, thus
we set R = 1. The time scale is normalised by the time
for an isolated squirmer to move a half of its body length,
that is, 0 = R=u0. There is a time scale associated
with collisions, m = =u0. We vary the time scale from
m ' 8 to m ' 17. We consider motion restricted
to 2D but interacting via 3D hydrodynamic interactions.
We neglect the modes with l  3. We note that for 3D
hydrodynamics projected onto 2D, pushers and pullers
are not identical; the interaction at the front and the
back is stronger than that at the side. As a result, pullers,
on average attract nearby objects. We nd global phase
separation of active particles with repulsive interactions,
i.e. MIPS, is suppressed by near-eld hydrodynamics and
we nd instead networks of open clusters for a large range
of intermediate densities. We see a gel-like extended state
at high enough densities.
Most surprisingly we nd that for neutral (quadrupo-
lar) squirmers and squirmers with small dipoles, jv2j  1,
the swimmers self-organise into a polar state with aligned
orientations and swimming directions. This polar or-
der vanishes at low density. Screening far-eld inter-
actions [46] leads to polar order at lower densities (see
Fig. 3(C)). As jv2j is increased, polar order vanishes. For
example, for pushers (v2 > 0), polar order disappears at
v2 ' 0:15 (2=1 ' 0:58) in Fig. 3(A). The loss of polar
order is accompanied by divergence of uctuations of the
polarity as shown in Fig. 3(A). The position of the phase
boundary is not symmetric about v2 = 0, i.e. dierent
jv2 j for pushers and pullers (see Fig. 3(B)).
We check the stability of polar order to uctuations
by adding Gaussian white noise of amplitude  to the
rotation in eqn. (1). At a xed density, 0 we nd a
transition from a gas to a polar state at a critical value
of c > 0. Polar order remains as we increase system
size. In Fig. 3(D), polar order is shown as a function
of the number of particles, N up to N = 8192 for the
near+far eld system and N = 32768 for the near-eld-
only system. Therefore we conclude that the system is
asymptotically in a state with macroscopic global polar
order. However we are not able to exclude the possibil-
ity that it disappears at much larger system sizes, even
though we cannot identify an obvious physical mecha-
nism by which that might happen. The mean cluster
ratio, hqi, the fraction of swimmers in large clusters, is
nearly zero throughout the polar phase (see Fig. 3(D)),
indicating clusters are not associated with polar order.
It is evident from the simulations that collisions be-
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FIG. 3: (Colour Online) (A, B) The mean polarity as a
function of the dipolar slip ow v2 on a squirmer at 0 = 0:16
( = 4:43). The corresponding values of the squirmer index
2=1 is shown at the upper axis. The polar order hpi for push-
ers (A) and pullers (B). The insets in (A) and (B) show the
variance of the polar order. Closed circles indicate the system
with the near and far elds whereas open circles indicate the
near-eld-only system. (C) the mean polarity, hpi for neu-
tral swimmers v2 = 0 vs density, 0 (inset: time evolution
of hpi). The solid (open) symbols correspond to the simula-
tions with (without) the far-eld interaction. Both include
the near eld interaction. (D) The system size dependence of
the mean polar order hpi and the mean cluster ratio hqi at
0 = 0:16 ( = 4:43) of the neutral swimmer v2 = 0 (black).
Both the simulations with far- and near-eld interactions and
only near-eld interactions are shown. The results of the sim-
ulations with far- and near-eld interactions for weak pushers
v2 = 0:05 are also shown in blue. The legends are shared by
all the gures.
tween the particles are key in the development of polar
order. Hence, we explore a two body collision in detail
(see Fig. 4(A) and [43]). Figure 4(B) shows some trajec-
tories of two `colliding' squirmers.
For the far-eld only system, any transient alignment
of pairs of squirmers is unstable to rotational uctua-
tions arising from collisions with other particles and no
polar order is developed. Including the near-eld (lubri-
cation) interaction however leads to reorientation while
in transient bound (Fig. 4(A)) states occurring during
collisions as shown in Fig. 4(D). For small incident an-
gles (j0j . =4), collisions are symmetric, i.e the reec-
tion angle (f ) equals 0 but for as j0j increases, jf j
stops increasing and tends to a nite (saturation) angle
. =4. This asymmetry between incident and reection
angles means (hjf ji < hj0ji, see Fig. 4(C)) and leads
eventually to alignment. This eect is most pronounced
for neutral swimmers (v2 = 0); while similar behaviour is
seen for pushers and pullers, shorter residence times for
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FIG. 4: (Colour Online) (A) Schematics of two-body colli-
sions. (B) Typical trajectories for neutral, pusher, and puller
swimmers are shown. (C) The incidence 0 and reection f
angles for symmetric collisions for neutral swimmers (v2 = 0)
and small non-zero values of v2: pushers (v2 > 0) and pullers
(v2 < 0). The solid line shows 0 = f . Only the range of
0  0; f  =2 is shown. (D) The dynamics of the sep-
aration h12(t) and the angle (t) in the near-eld region for
g2=g1 = 1. Here, g1  u0=R and g2  v2=R[43]. The time
scale is normalised by g 11 . Motion outside the near-eld re-
gion is indicated by dashed lines. The legends are shared by
all the gures.
pullers (Fig. 4(D)) and larger reection angles for push-
ers (Fig. 4(C)) eventually destroy the polar state for both
of them as jv2j becomes large. The saturation angle in
Fig. 4(C) is due to direct contacts between squirmers (re-
pulsive forces from the interaction potential). This reori-
entation depends weakly on the contact interaction; big
changes of interaction potential lead only to slight shifts
of saturation angles. Hence the collective behaviour and
phase boundaries are independent of the choice of poten-
tial [43].
While we only considered pairwise interactions, com-
bining many of them results in many-body eects which
become relevant for a non-dilute suspension. In fact, for a
dense suspension, dynamics is dominated by the lubrica-
tion interaction between swimmers which is well approx-
imated by a sum of two-body interactions. We note in
particular, that hpi is independent of N even for v2 6= 0
(i.e. weak pushers) as shown in Fig. 3(D). To under-
stand how these many-body eects give rise to collective
behaviour, we have carried out numerical simulations of
a minimal model, in which the only non-zero interactions
are rotational near-eld: !
(ij)
lm  0 [43] plus noise. It
has two key ingredients : short-range orientational inter-
actions and short-range repulsive interactions. We are
able to reproduce the same polar-disorder phase transi-
tion by increasing the noise amplitude. We conclude that
the detailed form of the hydrodynamic interactions are
not essential for the development of polar order. In con-
5trast to the Vicsek model, here the lack of an alignment
rule means excluded volume interactions are required to
generate polar order. We observed density bands near
the critical point of the order-disorder transition induced
by noise for neutral swimmers and the minimal model
mentioned above [49]. While this is reminiscent of vari-
ants of the Vicsek model, we note that here the polar
order is destablized not only by noise but also by the
dipolar interactions.
The existence of polar order is fundamentally surpris-
ing because of the apparent contradiction with the well
accepted generic instability of polar/nematic order of wet
active matter [1, 47]. To understand this we construct a
two-uid model for the system which allows a macro-
scopic relative ux between swimmers and suspending
uid at small wave numbers, k. The suspending uid
(volume fraction, 1  ) with velocity v(r; t) and the ac-
tive particle (squirmer) 'phase' (volume fraction ) with
local displacement variable u(r; t) due to squirmer den-
sity variations. Finally we identify a local polar order
parameter, p(r; t). Our analysis highlights collisions of
the swimmers as essential for the formation of polar or-
der. An isolated squirmer swims with velocity u0p rela-
tive to the background uid. The uid obeys the Stokes
equation with a force density f c  O(2a) due to colli-
sions between squirmers and an active stress aij = pipj
where  / v2 and a =  is the average density of active
particles. Replacing f c by  ( _u  v   u0p), and linearis-
ing p;v about the homogeneous polar state: p = p0 and
v0 = _u0   u0p0,
0 = r2v + v  rP +r  a ; r  v = 0 ; (7)
@tp =  u0p0  rp+ !  p0 + e  p0 +Kr2p(8)
where !ij =
1
2 (@ivj   @jvi), eij = 12 (@ivj + @jvi) and K
is the Frank elastic constant in the one constant approxi-
mation. A nite screening length  p= weakens the
generic instability from long-wavelengths to nite wave-
lengths and stabilises the polar state on long lengthscales.
Hence a comparison between the screening length  and
the active lengthscale,
p
K=jj [48], allows us to deter-
mine the onset of polar order for jj < c = K=2, i.e.
for swimmers that are close to neutral. We recover the
generic instability as !0.
We emphasise that the computational expense of in-
cluding hydrodynamics in the simulations of collective
behaviour of active matter requires trade-os where ac-
curacy is sacriced. Navier-Stokes (NS) solvers such as
Lattice-Boltzmann compromise on the resolution of the
velocity eld and hence do not accurately describe uid
ow when the active particles are very close to each other.
Here we have developed another scheme whose strengths
are exactly where NS solvers are weak, for active parti-
cles in close proximity. It is also very accurate when the
particles are well separated. Where it is less accurate,
however is at intermediate separations. Its other great
advantage is the ease with which we can study systems
with many more particles. Another nice feature is the
ability to switch o dierent contributions to the motion
to identify the dominant mechanisms behind the macro-
scopic phenomena observed. Using it we have studied the
collective behaviour of large numbers of spherical active
particles and conrmed and claried the phenomena ob-
served in smaller simulations. Dense cluster formation is
suppressed and we show that it is replaced by open gel-
like aggregates at higher densities and most surprisingly,
a polar ordered phase is stabilised by hydrodynamic lu-
brication interactions. We have also provided analytic
continuum arguments explaining how such a state can
be realised. In addition to the work presented here, we
have studied purely 2D systems (2D with 2D interac-
tions) and 3D systems (3D with 3D interactions), and
obtained similar results, but at higher densities[49].
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